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STAFF PHOTOS BY TIRRY POPI
aim at Union Primary P.E. instructor Tom

v at Union Primary's Spring Fling Saturday,
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ride on a pony led by Nina Quattlebaum of
lay Day celebration.

linted-on smile Saturday at Bolivia Klrsnen
ntsreceived clown faces as part of the fun.
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Union, Be
The first weekend in May often

marks the arrival of May flowers and
spring. At Union Primary and
Bolivia Elementary schools Saturday,the first weekend in May was a
time for festivities under bright,
clear skies.

Both schools held their annual springcelebrations Saturday at the
schools.Union Primary with its first
annual "Spring Fling" and Bolivia
Elementary with its annual "May
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Students To
'Snow White
"Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfs" will come to life next week
at Shallottc Middle School during the
school's annual play productionThreeperformances will be given,
including a 7:30 p.m. showing Tuesday,May 14, for the public in the
school cafeteria. Admission is $1 for
adults and SO coots for students

Additional performances will be
given Tuesday morning for Shallotte
Middle students and on Wednesday
morning for students from other
schools, said play coordinator Kay
Coleman.

"The cast is smaller than we usuallywork with," Ms Coleman said.
Both she and co-coordinator Wallace
Dunn have been working with
students for a month on the productionwith the music instructor and art
instructor.
The cast includes Kelly StanaLand

as Snow White; IX* DeeGause as the
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Day" celebration.
Proceeds from each fair, sponsoredby the schools and their

Parent-Teachers Organizations, will
benefit the school. Both fairs offered
outdoor and indoor fun for all ages.
At Union, games and dancing were

held in the central courtyard while a
moon walk and pony ride was held on
Bolivia's playground. There were
also clowns at each school selling
balloons who also helped paint
children's faces.
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Perform
' Tuesday
mirror; Wuyne Stunalund as the
prince and Tanya Howett us the
queen.
Dwarfs include Chris lilund as

l>oc; Kleluird lancnster asOrumpy;
Charles Moore as Sneezy; Chris
Phelps as Dopey; Shane Holdcn as
Happy; Chris Tyndall as Bashful and
Iceman Jencrette as Sleepy.
Other cast members are Ashley

Marsluill as a
, princess, Kristen

Boylcs as an old peasant woman and
Christy Bellamy as a witch.
Those attending the play may

recognize several scenes that have
been pulled out of storage from
previous plays that will be used in
"Snow White," helping to save time
in stage preparations.
The dwarfs were recruited from

the school chorus group, Ms. Colemansaid.
"They're really beginning to come

across with their parts now," she added."They can really sing."
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Is Hold May
A musical program called, "Cool It

Down In May" entertained the annualMay Queen while third graders
wrapped the traditional May pole in
red and white streamers. Other
grades also preformed skits and sang

'

songs. |
It was the first time Union Primaryhas held a spring festival that Assis-

tant Principal Diana Mintz said the
school hopes will become an annual
event. <
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HICKY TODD heaves a shot toward
the goal In the basketball throw at
Union Primary.
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